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Last week we shipped a container of bikes,
spares and tools destined for KwaZulu-Natal

in South Africa. The shipment has been

supported through a generous donation from

the David Rattray Foundation

(http://davidrattrayfoundation.org/drf/?page
=Home). The man behind this initiative is Micko O'Byrne, an Australian adventurer who has been living
in KwaZulu-Natal for much of 2014. Micko's vision is to establish a bike shop to provide much needed
transport for children who currently walk 5-10Km each way, each day just to get to school. Please take
time to check out his project funding video
at http://www.pozible.com/project/190910

As a former bike shop owner in Queensland,
Micko has all the skills needed to implement
this project. We wish Micko and the
community all the best in getting the bike
shop operational and the children safely on
their bikes to school, and home again.

Workshop upgrade
Our workshop is about to become much more user friendly for our
volunteers. Firstly, thanks to a $13,318 grant from Lotterywest.
The grant is to cover installation of an amenities room in one of
our fixed containers. This will provide a much needed rest and
recreation room where volunteers can break for tea/coffee and
snacks, and a bit of camaraderie.

Donate to B4H WA through
Rotary Australia World
Community Service Ltd

https://donations.rawcsco
m.au/Default.aspx?Project
ID=709&ReturnTo=4

http://www.givenow.com.au/bicyclesforhumanitywa
Donations to B4H through RAWCS over $2 are Tax deductible

The second part of the upgrade will be a dome roof to be installed
over the work area between the two workshop containers. This is
being supplied and installed compliments of Gary James and Steel
Scene. This will provide much needed shade over the work area
during Summer and protection from rain in the cooler months. A very welcome upgrade! Thank you
Gary!

BMX Bikes to Pilbara and Kimberley
- new ventures in support of underprivileged school children in northern WA
Pilbara - In September B4H responded to a request from Geoff Couper from Track Care to supply a
trailer load of BMX bikes to donate
to the Punmu Primary School
Community - Martu People of the
Western desert. Geoff and his
colleague Graham Weber delivered
40 BMX bikes with spare wheels,
spare tyres, tubes and helmets to
the care of the Punmu School
teachers, for use by the children in
school activities. See Geoff's story
of the project on p2 of the Track
Care report at:
http://trackcare.com.au/home/ima
ges/newsletters/2015_February_pd
f4.pdf
Its great to hear that the Punmu
Martu Community are now planning
construction of a BMX track for
greater enjoyment of having the
bikes.
Congratulations to Geoff and Graham.
[Track Care WA is a Not-for-Profit organisation dedicated to sustainable
management and environmental protection of vehicular tracks including those of
cultural and heritage significance., eg The Canning Stock Route.]
Kimberley - Our second similar project has involved sending a 20ft container load of BMX bikes and
parts to Broome at the request of the Mens Outreach Service supported by the WJ & MS Hughes
Foundation. These bikes will be restored by the Mens Outreach Service and made available for use by
underprivileged children on and purpose built BMX track. They have already requested a second 20ft
container load, which at this stage we are unable to fill - MORE BMX BIKES are required, please!

PAY project in Katatura, Windhoek, Namibia is operational
Michael Linke (Bicycle Empowerment Network, Namibia) recently reported that the project being
established by Physically Active Youth with our last container (#7) is up and running. The new shop has
already distributed some BMX bikes from the container for youth sports cycling development.
Michael also tells us about some exciting developments, as more partners have become involved. He
was able to connect PAY with SunCycles, a startup social enterprise that is introducing electric bicycle
rentals to Windhoek. The PAY bike shop will become the main centre for SunCycles, which Michael
believes should create a great synergy. He was also fortunate to be able to connect the project with
Trustco, one of Namibia’s biggest companies. Trustco will assist with the aesthetics of the shop, making
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it look more ‘high end’ than BENN's typical partner bike shops. They are also adding a coffee shop,
which they hope will become a meeting point for cyclists, as it’s close to one of the main weekend
training routes for road cyclists in Windhoek.
Michael has also provided updates on some of the other projects that our containers have established
or supported.
Mondesa/DRC - Swakopmund
Mr Elephant’s Bicycle Garage. This shop, run by an established entrepreneur, Philipus
Nakashimba (better known as Mr Elephant) has been running well since the container from B4H
WA arrived in January 2012. The object of this project was to both help Mr Elephant expand his
informal bicycle enterprise in Swakopmund’s DRC township settlement, and to provide Catholic
AIDS Action (CAA) with a source of revenue to support its local orphan feeding programmes.
N$100 (~AUD$10) for every bicycle received by Mr Elephant is paid to CAA. CAA receives a copy
of all delivery notes, and then coordinates payment with Mr Elephant. This has resulted in
payments/pending payments of N$70,900 to CAA since the establishment of the project, and
sales of 709 low-cost bicycles in one of the poorest communities on Namibia’s coast: providing
residents with a vital transport link to the economic opportunities in the centre of town, 7 km
away. It also employs two additional full-time
mechanics, trained by Mr Elephant. The project
also delivered 30 bikes to CAA volunteers, free of
charge.
This project tested a new partnership model for
BEN Namibia, in which a private entrepreneur
was partnered with a healthcare organisation.
Despite the minor challenges, it has proven a
successful way of delivering affordable mobility,
job creation and other socially beneficial
outcomes.
Omururu
This project has not gone as well, but there is a credible recovery plan. The project was initiated
in partnership with Catholic AIDS Action. It has been one of the more challenging BEN Namibia
has implemented. The project apparently ran well for two to three months, but during one site
visit, CAA discovered discrepancies in reported and earned income, and found evidence that all
the trainees employed at the shop had been involved in diverting income from the shop for
personal use, outside of their salaries. CAA took the immediate decision to suspend activities at
the shop. BENN has since been in dialogue with CAA to discuss the way forward, and is working
toward a US Peacecorps volunteer solution.
BEN Namibia has worked successfully with several US Peacecorps volunteers over the years. The
Peacecorps provides volunteers for two year periods, who are recruited and trained through
their small enterprise development programme. These volunteers work specifically with projects
like the bike shop in Omururu to help create a sense of ownership and develop capacity. BENN is
working on implementing a 2 year Peacecorps placement with support, assistance and guidance
from BENN staff, and CAA’s regional manager. The volunteer is expected to be available to
commence in May 2015.
Omaruru is a town with significant social problems. It remains economically segregated, and
there is apparently a real lack of social cohesion and trust in the township area. This reinforces
the need for full-time support.
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Lüderitz
Lüderitz was implemented in partnership with Rotary
Lüderitz. This is another new project model, in which a
service club acted as the local partner. This project has
been successful in maintaining a committed group of
trainees, providing good management, and experiencing
solid sales.

Navachab, Karibib
Back in October we received a progress report, announcing that
the project was off the ground and that they aimed to have the
first cycles serviced, assembled and ready for sale by the end of
the month. The project is now under the management of the
Usab Fitness Centre, on behalf of the Navachab Gold Mine,
which provided financial and initial support for the project. A
cycle technician named Thomas has been appointed and will be
responsible for the assembly and servicing of all the cycles.
Thomas is himself a keen cyclist who will hopes to spend
enough time on the road to start cycling competitively along
with other members of the local Erongo Cycling Club. At the
same time he will be responsible for the coaching of
development riders. It is planned to set aside some cycles for
use by development riders, while the rest will be sold to
members of the community.
Great results all round, which makes us all very proud of the work we are doing.

Corporate Volunteers help out
We have had Corporate Volunteer teams from Iluka, Woodside and KMPG
each spend a day with us on occasions in the past months.
These teams contribute significantly to our work program, and have fun
doing it. Thank you to all those involved.
The Woodside day was co-ordinated by Volunteering WA, who were also
present on the day to ensure smooth running. Thank you also to Katie Tilson
from VWA
Both Iluka and KPMG are booked to spend another day with us in April/May.
In the meantime we would welcome similar teams from other community minded corporates.

Sponsors help out too!
RCF Foundation
In October 2014, B4H was delighted to be awarded a $10,000
donation from the Resource Capital Fund Foundation, following
an invitation to submit an application. These funds covered B4H
expenses related to the shipment of #7 container to the PAY
project in Katatura (Windhoek), Namibia (see above).
On behalf of the Katatura youth who will benefit, our heartfelt
gratitude goes to RCF Foundation.
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Rotary Climb for a Smile 2014 - B4H raised $6,774
Thanks to all those participants who climbed all 51
floors of the stairwell at 108 St George's Terrace
(formerly known as the Bankwest Tower), and who
had worked so hard in advance to secure
sponsorship - totalling $6,774. Good job!
Thanks also to Steve Weychan and his team at Rotary Club of Kenwick for the wonderful organisation of
the event.

City of Vincent Bike Swap Meet
B4H was invited to the City of Vincent's second Bike Swap
Meet on Saturday October 11. This event raised a total of
$3,010 to the benefit of B4H. Thank you to Francois Sauzier
and his team at Vincent for organisation of the bike swap
and for donation of benefits to B4H.
The 3rd City of Vincent Bike Swap Meet will be held this weekend, on Saturday 21 March at Barlee
Street Car Park (Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley) - If you need a bike or have a bike to donate - see you
there!
Help us meet our target of raising another $3000 - enough to cover the cost of purchasing our next
shipping container.

Perth Integrated Health Cycling Group
The Perth Integrated Health Cycling Group and the City of Melville have joined forces for the 4th year
running and will be hosting the 2015 Bikeweek Breakfast @ Canning Bridge on the Thursday 19th March
2015. Thanks to PIH, B4H has again been invited to mount a promotion stand at the event.
Thanks also to PIH who donated $815 resulting from their Tour of York event last August.

And ...THANK YOU to our many in-kind supporters
To Stuart Weston Real Estate who sponsored our display at Beaufort Street
Festival again on 15 November. Our presence there has directly led to our
involvement in the City of Vincent Bike Swaps and promotional opportunities
elsewhere including City of Perth Bike Week events.
To the City of Swan which continues to provide wonderful support as we further
improve our facilities. They are also assisting with community promotion of our
cause;
To Warners Transport who continue in-kind support by transporting our
containers from and to Fremantle at no charge and re-arranged the container
layout at Middle Swan for the same fabulous price;
To Transitainer for shipping agency work and to Sea Containers WA for
container supply at reduced rates, and
To Advance Press who have again contributed printing of new promotional
posters and very useful business cards
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Middle Swan B4H WA workshop
Just a reminder that our bike store and workshop is now located at Jack Williamson Oval in Middle
Swan, behind the Swan District Hospital. Access to the Oval is through a gate on the left, at the very end
of Eveline Road, which turns off Great Northern Highway opposite Toodyay Rd intersection. The
workshop is visible from the gate, in the south-eastern corner of the oval reserve.
Opening hours for volunteers to assist with bike sorting, repairs and loading preparation are currently:
9:00am till 1:00pm on Tuesdays and Fridays
We are also planning Sunday openings, once per month to accommodate volunteers unable to give time
during the week – contact Jamie (james_brindle@iinet.net.au) or Ian (inpthomas@gmail.com) for
details .

And remember Tax deductible donations to B4H WA can now be made, by anybody
through Rotary, RAWCS online at
https://donations.rawcs.com.au/Default.aspx?ProjectID=709&ReturnTo=4
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